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Erie County, New York Goes “Live” with Black Creek
Enterprise-class Jail Management System
Black Creek is pleased to announce that SallyPort NY© is now online at the Erie
County Sheriff’s Office in Buffalo NY. The two facilities, with a total combined
capacity of 1,750 beds and over 30,000 bookings per year, went live on February
16th. The total time to complete the conversion was 2 days. In that time, a total
of 134,002 inmate records and 468,120 booking records were converted to the
new system. Sgt. Joseph Usinski, Sgt. Tony Diamond, Sgt. Karen Yetzer and
Deputy Denise York were instrumental in the cutover. Erie County is now
connected to Black Creek’s SPIDEX© (SallyPort© Inmate Data Exchange) network
of 34 New York Jails – which allows those agencies to send and receive inmate
information between linked facilities.
Superintendent Thomas Diina discusses his experience with the SallyPort NY© implementation:
“We are very excited to have implemented the SallyPort© JMS in our facilities. The transition process was a daunting task
for sure, but Black Creek’s staff worked tirelessly with ours to accomplish this goal. They are a top-notch outfit that has
been a pleasure to work with, and I look forward to a long and mutually beneficial relationship!”

More about SallyPort©
SallyPort© NY is one in a series of state-specific subsets of SallyPort©, an enterprise-class jail management system from
Black Creek Integrated Systems Corp. of Irondale, AL. Unlike other “one app fits all” jail management applications,
SallyPort’s© state-specific snap-ins relieve users of the necessity of dealing with superfluous data fields, business rules and
reports from other states that do not apply to their operation. Workflow-related snap-ins provide additional functionality
necessary for the efficient operation of larger facilities that would be cumbersome and unnecessary in smaller
facilities. SallyPort© provides jail administrators with a comprehensive set of tools to manage their jail operations from
intake through release regardless of the size or geographical location. Learn More about SallyPort®.
More about Black Creek ISC
Black Creek Integrated Systems is a turn-key source for modern, Touchscreen-based, correctional facility security control
systems and security management software solutions that reduce the cost of corrections. Black Creek focuses only on the
corrections market – installing integrated security and records management solutions in jails, prisons, courthouses and
government facilities across the nation. Learn More about Black Creek >
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